Sulfur K-Edge EXAFS Studies of Cadmium-, Zinc-, Copper-, and Silver-Rabbit Liver Metallothioneins.
The structures of metal-thiolate clusters in Zn(7)-MT, Cd(7)-MT, Cu(12)-MT, Ag(12)-MT, and Ag(17)-MT from rabbit liver have been investigated by sulfur K-edge X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS). In addition to providing metal-cysteinyl sulfur bond lengths, the sulfur K-edge EXAFS data provide the first direct evidence for mixtures of bridging and terminal sulfurs in Cu-MT and Ag-MT. The Zn-S and Cd-S bond lengths for tetrahedrally coordinated Zn(4)(SPh)(10)(2-) and Cd(4)(SPh)(10)(2-) compounds obtained from sulfur K-edge EXAFS data are 2.35 +/- 0.03 and 2.52 +/- 0.02 Å, respectively. Zn-S and Cd-S bond distances of 2.34 +/- 0.03 Å for Zn(7)-MT and 2.54 +/- 0.02 Å for Cd(7)-MT, respectively, calculated from sulfur K-edge EXAFS measurements, are consistent with the previously reported results from metal K-edge EXAFS data. Analysis of the sulfur K-edge EXAFS data for Cu(12)-MT indicates that Cu(I) is trigonally coordinated to sulfurs at a distance of 2.25 +/- 0.01 Å. Significant changes in CD spectra observed between Ag(12)-MT 1 and Ag(17)-MT 1 indicate that the modification of the three-dimensional structure occurs when Ag(17)-MT 1 is formed from Ag(12)-MT 1 as Ag(I) is added to the Ag(12)-MT 1. The Ag-S bond distances of 2.45 +/- 0.02 and 2.44 +/- 0.03 Å in Ag(1)(2)-MT 1 and Ag(1)(7)-MT 1, respectively, calculated from the sulfur K-edge EXAFS measurements, lead us to conclude that the Ag(I) in both Ag(1)(2)-MT 1 and Ag(1)(7)-MT 1 is digonally coordinated by thiolates. The number of metals bonded to sulfur in both model compounds and metal-containing metallothioneins is estimated from sulfur K-edge EXAFS measurements to be in the range 1.2-1.7, depending on the fraction of bridging sulfurs present in compounds. Unlike the spectral data recorded during Cu(I) binding, where sharp changes take place past 12 Cu(I), the CD data for Ag-MT 1 show little variation over the entire range of Ag(I):MT molar ratios. This result, established by both low- and high-energy optical methods, suggests that the three-dimensional structure of the metal-binding sites in metallothioneins is strongly influenced by the fraction of bridging sulfur. This analysis is the first to provide direct support for the presence of a clustered Ag-S structure for the Ag(17)-MT 1 species. These data also suggest that the structures in Ag(I) and Cu(I) metallothioneins are probably quite different.